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Mr. M.S.Eoolea,
Washington,D.G.,

Dear Sir-
By today's Herald -Tribune,I note that you tell the nation
that spending is to go un; are you the nation,to decide as
to this very important issue? S5 have been told from
Washington enough what must be done,and last election was
a "mandate",as your chief calls it, as to what will be
done; had you not heard of that mandate?
You talk about Senator Byrd!s position being an insult to
thous nds in the nation; well,Sir, you Uew Dealers position
that the State,in the form of federal monies, must be re-
sponsible for the welfare of all its oitsens is the biggest
insult ever offered,-indeed,not unlike Hitlerfs position
that the State is everything and the citizens nothing other
than the state; many at the last election resented that
position and registered their vote that way,-can't you see
that?
Do you know who it was that brought on the recent depres-
sion? none other than the New Dealers and their philoso-
phy; things were moving right on to ard recovery when this
crazy philosophy hit the people right where they think,
and seeing the way things were going in Europe they called
a halt in the last election for even another step in that
direction in America,-we had gone too far as it was before
the election, Gonsequently,no wonder that Senator Byrd and
others like him,if their protest could be vocal, are taking
the position that we have had enought of this wild and fan-
tastic Utopia spilled on us,from the heights of Washington
on down.
Senator 3yrdfs proposals are not "defeatist" at all,-only
fundamental common sense; when a man sees he is spending
too much and borrowing too freely,he usually is smart
enough to retrench,in as many ways as possible; but,that
possibility does not seem to dawn on the intelligence,such
as they have,of the Uew Dealers. HJhia is entirely contrary
to the policy that has been followed for 150 years in build-
ing up our great nation,and now the fool idea seems to be
to spend our way out of the depths. Bahl
Yes,sir,I have seen it right here in south Jersey where men
have lost their self-respect and sel f-reliance and were
oasting of being on the government pay-oils. If the Kew
Deal philosophy had not threatened business so much as it

, has,business would have taken care of a large part of the
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idla and increased their self-respect and manhood; as it
is there a- is-aaa? a new generation of leaners,who are school-
ed in leaning and are teaching others to lean; what are you
Hew Dealers going to do about these? let and encourage them
to continue to lean? //ell, that, is some more Hitler ism which
;/e resent in America. If you^are so in losre with this Hitler
stuff why in the name of heaven do you not go over to Ger-
many and help him out?
Yes,it is easy to minimize our debt rise,when oneis spending
tbe money of othres,-especiallyX from a politician^ point
of view,-no real statesman would go on record for that, "In-
crease our debt to increase the incimei", bah,on such a
theory; who is going to pay the debt?

This whole spending idea is bound up with the grabbing of the
court and control of the bureaus at Washington that has been
advocated by your chief and which the nation repudiated as
soundly as could be; you certainly ought to know where the
people stand on that,too. But,possibly grou UewDealers do not
care where the people stand on these great issues,-it surely
looks that way; and so youp^waiit to drive an entering wedge
into a divided country and create some more class dividions?

Well, 1940 will tell you fellows where to get off if you have
not learned your lesson by that time; your days are numbered
in our national capital and donTt you forget that I

Sincerely,
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